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World Fuel Services Expands Presence in Canada 
 

December 14, 2020 – HOUSTON – World Fuel Services expanded its presence in Canada with the newest 

supplied FBO, Gateway Aviation Windsor, located at the Windsor International Airport (CYQG). As part 

of the World Fuel Network, operators flying into Gateway Aviation Windsor will benefit from World Fuel 

products and programs, including World Fuel Contract, AVCARD® by World Fuel, World Fuel Rewards 

and seamless card processing with avPOS.  

Gateway Aviation Windsor is the perfect location for traveling in the northeast between Canada and the 

U.S., particularly the Detroit, Michigan area, with a supply of both Jet-A and 100LL is available. Gateway 

Aviation Windsor offers inviting, modern passenger and crew facilities, 20,000 square feet of heated 

hangar, luxurious conference room, roof terrace and type 4 de-icing availability.  

Mike Hogan, general manager, Gateway Aviation Windsor: “From our modern facilities to our 

dedicated team members, customers can expect a first-rate experience when traveling through 

Gateway Aviation Windsor. We look forward to our new relationship with World Fuel Services.”  

Steve Drzymalla, senior vice president for business aviation bulk fuel, World Fuel Services, stated: "We 

welcome Gateway Aviation Windsor into the World Fuel Network family. Their operational expertise, 

dedicated customer service and world-class facilities create a premium experience for our flight 

department customers and cardholders traveling in the region.” 

With World Fuel Rewards, Gateway Aviation Windsor can now provide even more to their customers 

through a bank of World Fuel Rewards to award to customers for fuel, services or loyalty. Any flight 

department, pilot, scheduler, dispatcher or crew member can earn rewards on transactions at this 

location.  
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About World Fuel Services Corporation 

Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company involved 

in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction and payment 

management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the aviation, marine and 

land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers services to its clients at more 

than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide. For more information, call 

305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com. 
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